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R om i. Student ii. mA
Emplovers iv. Alumini

Students

Students Feedback was taken regarding syllabus completion, qualrty of teaching, books

availability in library, knowledge gained etc. Students feedback was positive and satisfactory

and had an important point on how do you rate the syllabus for employment opportunities.

Students who were or working part time with companies provided some valuable

suggestions. The suggestions were discussed with the management and principal; and it was

decided to provide the suggestions to the University of Mumbai through BOS members.

Teacher

Teacher's feedback on cunicuium completion, updation of subjects with industrial standard,

timely completion of syllabus, delivery of lectures, techniques of teaching undertaken,

assessment of students etc. was undertaken. The outcome of the feedback was as per the

expectations. The suggestions provided by teachers were noted and provided to management

and principal for adoption and improvement.

Emplover

The institution invites companies and firms to campus for providing full time and part time
job opportunities to students and ex-students. Employer's feedback is also undertaken to

understand students communication skills, leadership qualities, creativeness etc. The

feedback also focused on suggestions to improve students employability and curriculum

matching with current industrial requirement. Employers provided few suggestions which

the institution tried to implement through various academic and nonacademic activities such

as free tally courses, personality development sessions, certificate courses, field visits etc.

Alumini

One of the important aspect of feedback is suggestions from our alumini. Feedback from

alumini comprised of teaching standards, contribution of college in their personality

development, employment opportunities provided by the institution, activities institution

should undertake for the students etc. The responses were overwhelming and valuable which

were incorporated by the institution.


